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WQFS staff... at your service
Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Bill
Schmickle. So Icould bear him talk
without digressing into stories about
his family, car, dog, Boris Yeltsin,
etc. etc. He would have to be more

concise.
WQFS pet peeve: (Not) signing

out and people who live in the pro-
duction room.

Name and Position: Louisa
Spaventa, Music Director

Otherwise known as: The
Kountess

Average bedtime: 4 a.m.

Favorite albums of 1993: Veloc-
ity Girl Copacetic. Cop Shoot Cop
Ask Questions Later. Sprinkler Morg

Bov-1 .ess Friend
Favorite movie quote: "Set the

little man free."
Most bizarre specialty idea:

WQFS pet peeve: The FCC in
general and people who don't marie
grids inparticular.

women who work in the Under-
ground. They JAM!

Preferred kind of underwear:
The kind with the days of the week
on the butt.

WQFS pet peeve: All that stuff
in alphabetical order, we should just
throw it all in a pile.

Name and Position: Matt Busch,
Productions

Otherwise known as: "The dude
with blond hair, glasses, and a

unique shirt."
Average bedtime: 12 am
Favorite albums 0f1993: Suede,

The 800 Radleys Giant Steps. Mega
City Four Magic Bullets

Favorite movie quote: "The
Force is what gives the Jedi his
power, it is an energy field created
by all things. It surrounds us and
penetrates us. Itbinds the galaxy

Christian Scanniello

Staff Writer

Name and Position: Kirstie
Pendergrass, Music Director

Otherwise known as: OliveOyl,
K.D. Lang, or Angry Youth

Average bedtime: 6:30 p.m.,
right after 20 minutes of reflecting
on the day

Favorite albums of 1993: Cop
Shoot Cop Ask Questions Later.
Monster Magnet Supeijudge. Daisy
Chainsaw Eleventeen

Most bizarre specialty show
idea: Songs that have been per-
formed on "Puttin' on the Hits" or
"Star Search"

Hopefully by now everyone is
well acquainted with WQFS, the
campus radio station that provides
its listeners with hours of aural plea-
sure as well as a countless number
oflife lessons. For the ten students
who comprise the station's executive
staff, WQFS also provides plenty of
headaches and seemingly unsolvable
quandaries. But not to overinflate
our responsibilities. No one forced
us to be martyrs for quality radio.
We do it because we love it. Here
we are ...

Name and Position: Becky
Browning, General Manager

Otherwise known as: J Crew,
Head Honcho

Average bedtime: Between 2 and
3 a.m.

Favorite albums of 1993 (so

far): Smashing Pumpkins
Siamese Dream, Belly Siar (Hon-

orable Mentions to The Parsnips
Don't Throw Money at Us e.p. and
Santa's Little Helpers Salmonella)

Current Hero/Heroine: Gertrudi
from "LikeWater for Chocolate"

Comic book character/Super-
hero you'd most want to be for a

day: Aeon Flux cause she's so

bitchin.
Childhood fetish: Burying my

Star Wars figures in my neighbor's
yard, eating sand at the beach

Guilford Professor you'd most
like to see do a radio show: Charles
Almy (Geology). He's very amus-
ing and knows it, which is a good
thing in a d.j.

Preferred kind of underwear:
Thong, as all QFSers know. (Yes,
she is serious.)

WQFS pet peeve: The Doors,
Janis Joplin, and the Grateful Dead
being played on WQFS.

(Becky also adds that she is often
mistaken for many others on cam-
pus. Among them are Ellen Moore,

Allison Davis, Amy Lydell, and any
other tall female with short dark
curly hair. We'll try and get it
straight in thefuture, Becky.)

Comic book character you'd
most like to be for a day: Grape
Ape. Iwould like to be a tall, purple
ape. Now that's fun.
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Nose whistling
Current hero: Remedios Varo
Childhood fetish: Belittling GI

Joe with gangs of tough Barbies
Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Dick
Morton (English). The man's a ver-

bal acid trip.
WQFS pet peeve: Hearing Neil

Young, the Dead or Widespread
Panic on my beloved station.

Name and Position: Alex
Millkey, Music Director

Otherwise known as: Tom Petty
on Steroids, Scott, "Who broke
this?"

Average bedtime: 1:30-2:00 a.m.

Favorite albums of 1993: Joan
Osborne e.p., Peter Gabriel Plus
from Us. Casey Scott Creep Citv

Favorite movie quote: "By
choice!"

Most specialty show idea: 1992-
3 Binford Bongo Bash

Current hero: Johnny Appleseed
Cartoon you'd most want to be

for a day: Mr. Magoo because I'd
achieve my goals while leaving to-

tal chaos in my wake.
Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Mary
(of Cafeteriafame). Iknow she's not

a professor, but she wouldn't let a

single FCC violation go by.

Childhood fetish: Ballet
Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Becky
Gibson (English). Because listening
to her talk is great.

Preferred kind of underwear:
Underoos (Spiderman)

WQFS pet peeve: The person
who calls me every week and asks
to hear the Butthole Surfers, and
when people play anything by Pearl
Jam

Name and Position: Nicole
Jurovics, Promotions

Otherwise known as: Darlene (of
Rosanne)

Average bedtime: kind of pass
out every 18-20 hours

Favorite albums of 1993:
Soundtrack to the major motion pic-
ture The Bodyguard. Julio Iglesias
An Evening With . . .. Freedom Rock
'93

Favorite movie quote: "Uh!
Marcia!?!"

Comic book character you'd
most like to be for a day: Veronica

from Archie Comics. She pulls all
these bitchy practical jokes but she's
cool and she looks good.

Childhood fetish: Setting small
animals on fire

Guilford Professor you'd most
like to see do a radio show: The

together."
Current hero:Wiz Brown (of

Mega City Four, a British band that,

if there were any justice in this
world, would be renowned and
crowned as aces of the
perfect pop song.)

Comic book character you'd
most want to be for a day: Batman
because he has no superpowers be-
sides his obsession. He is dark, and
somewhat deranged, but is really a
force ofgood.

Guilford Professor you'd most
like to see do a radio show: Lou

Fike (Political Science). I really
would be curious to see what he
would play and say.

Preferred kind of underwear:
Paisley boxers. Tighty whities suck.

WQFS pet peeve: Idiots who
break things, and lovely people who
steal albums Iwant to play.

Name and Position: Christian
Scanniello, News Director

Otherwise known as: Les
Nesman, lan

Average bedtime: 1:30 a.m.
Favorite albums of 1993: Un-

rest Perfect Teeth, the Juliana
Hatfield three Become What You
Are. Velocity Girl Copacetic

Favorite movie quote: "Sorrykid
... but my sister needs a nose job!"

Name and Position: Dave Lee,
Program Director

Otherwise known as: Puddle
Boy, Trunk Boy, Johnny Cake,

Trevor
Average bedtime: 2-2:30 a.m.

Favorite albums of 1993: Belly
Star. The Moon Seven Times,
Slowdive Souvlaki

Favorite movie quote: "It is one

thing to want somebody out ofyour
life. It is another thing to serve them
a wake-up cup fullof liquid drainer."

Comic book character you'd
most want to be for a day: Batman
because all of his actions have ono-

matopoeia.
Current hero: the pizza delivery

man
Childhood fetish: the color green
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Current hero: Gary Coleman
Superhero you'd most want to

be: Spiderman so Icould shoot webs
from mypalms, climb walls, and star

on "The Electric Company".
Childhood fetish: Impersonating

King Kong and eating Legos
Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Will-
iam Carroll (Political Science), even

though he's retired. Rogers and
Hammerstein interspersed with Fed-
eralist Paper public service an-
nouncements.

WQFS pet peeve: People who
jeer PSA's and sound like complete
louts during voice breaks.

Name and Position: Eleanor
McEntee, Business Manager

Otherwise known as: Ornor,
FUN! ACCOUNTING MAJOR!
RAVE,RAVE,RAVE, etc.

Average bedtime: 4:00 -5:00 a.m.
Most bizarre specialty show

idea: Armpit farting and other FUN
body noises

Current hero: Vyvyn Lazonga
(tattooist)

Comic book character you'd
most want to be for a day: Storm
from X-Men cause she's cool as hell.

Childhood fetish: Putting
M&M's up my nose, licking and
sticking pretzels on my face, eating
purple and brown crayons, trying to

make fish throw-up by shaking the
aquarium

Guilford Professor you'd most

like to see do a radio show: Chris-
topher Frost (Latin). Cos he'd prob-
ably read FUN Latin stories (o'core
in Latin) and veryfewpeople (ifany
at all) would understand.

Preferred kind of underwear:
Fun cutie bikini 100% cotton polka-
dotted nerdie undies

WQFS pet peeve: I'llmake you
watch Accounting videos
(Ohhhkaaay...)

Name and Position: Rebecca
Potter, DJ Representative

Otherwise known as: Boss Lady
Average bedtime: Eastern stan-

dard
Favorite albums of 1993: what-

ever Louisa says
Favorite movie quote: "Explore,

caress."
Current heroine: Those Greek

single-breasted female warriors
Superhero you'd most want to

be for a day: Superman so that I
could take my clothes offin phone
booths.

Childhood fetish: Mousetraps
and cardboard boxes

Preferred kind of underwear:
The kind that comes in a tube

WQFS pet peeve: cleaning up
after Kirs tie

(It should be noted that Rebecca
is the one who is really in charge.
The rest of us are merely figure-
heads and we live in utter fear ofher
uncompromising reign of terror and
dominance)

Remember kids, 90.9 on your FM
dial...
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